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A self-evaluation of technical skill and comfort level

with digital design languages, practices, and tools.

Stephanie Briones
Principal Designer at Zapier  •  Oceanside, CA

September, 2011

Became a Resident Apprentice at

8th Light, Inc

March, 2012

Passed apprenticeship challenges

and became a UX Designer at

8th Light, Inc

August, 2014

Became 8th Light’s Director of

Design Services

April, 2015

Became a Product Designer at Zapier

January, 2017

Became a Product Designer at Uber 

May, 2017

Became a Senior Designer at John 

Hancock Digital  / Twine

May, 2018

Became a Design Manager at Zapier (I’m a 
“boomerang”, as they say...)

November, 2019

Transitioned to a Product Design Lead role

September, 2020

Became Design Systems Lead

March, 2022  (Current)

Promoted to Principal Designer, continuing work on 
Zapier’s Design Systems

Began Novice Apprenticeship at

8th Light, Inc

July, 2011

LANGUAGES

HTML CSS SCSS JS

Visual Responsive UI Print

UX iOS Motion 3D

PRACTICES

InVisionAdobe CSSketch

Git VimiTerm VS Code

Figma

TOOLS

Career journey

What’s next for me? When I reflect on my career so far, there are 

moments that really stick. Managers that have pushed me to do 

better and be better, teammates that became life-long friends, 

challenges that test my abilities and everything I thought I knew. 

I’ve learned and grown so much in my career, and I feel so grateful 

and privileged to have had these experiences.

Note: I don’t use all of these tools these days, but I am still familiar 

with all of them. Figma is my default tool for anything design related: 

UI design, Design Systems libraries, prototyping, communication, etc.

When I think about what’s next, it’s pretty simple: I’m looking for 

opportunities that allow me to make great things with smart people 

that value and support each other. Places where people are more 

important than deadlines, and where we can all help each other 

learn and grow while as we leave a small part of this big world a 

little better than we found it.


